
heavy'; mustache with the.' sake stick as
they db»soJ -'-Daily and nightly,this sta-
ple,ceremony, is

"
repeated :- at,short in-

tervals.-, and -the "amount consumed in
24
'

hours is'-well nigh incredible.
The .origin .of

'
these peculiar people,

who"»now;numbiejj p^nly^about, 15,000 all,
told. Is ,'unk'nownu .butlethnologists untN^
in- 4eclarlng^t^tein ito/be .quite" di3tlncy
from"..th'e''.ir9paD&/S£i and, probably of th.t>-
Aryan^ race.* so^ln spite of-the habits of
the ,'Ainu^o?;;^!^ >orUt,one.may still
inTslati-thatthe Japanese themselves :are
nota-race of drunkard* S ;.

the iwas }severely '-beaten y and X
turned :adrift;'banishedjfrom \u25a0 the society ,t
of-Jthe gods", -fAn;adyen ture Uhat v.befell%
him .whenihe^descendedtto'the" "society-;
of SrelatesV to •'his;conquest :.ofy
anieight headed iserpent,' which,'; after"'
the imanner!ofithe ]fabled Minotaur.;de"-,'
manded s a'iyearly;-' tribute

*'
of.1niaiden-,7'

hood rand "was ? orilyVappeased vby,. the
sacrifice Jof ;the,;fairest:^' Now/the ban-"\u25a0'

ished; brother "of/ theQsunT goddess^ a'r- \u25a0

rived in^ the VrieighboVho6dnabqut*;thev
time [ofIthe {serpent's ;annual.-vlslt;^arid \beinsj besought" tb*Taid';;the •distracted*

that (iheVsummonea.-'the^ lad; to' appear
before": hirn~andl' conferred /upon ,hiih

wealth^and ;as*a*reward for his
devdtion>,toV his

-
-The .tale, of

the^erichapted' waterfall, is; the?- subject
of one/of the-classlcal'dramas^ of Japan.
CAgainf we vhay e S the /legends \u25a0 ofithe

Shdjo."^ 'They are- the my thlcal!!people
\vho:'dwell theVsea. \ 'Theirk«.pre(iom-
iriatingf .weakness^is^ al..'a1..' loVe !of v sake.
They.corisume itin

rgreat ''quantities arid
are.j seldom;"- sober. They7*are*
pictured' with7l6ng"elfilocks iofJsca'riet
and noses , swollen *and' discolored

*"
by

Mary Ogden Vaughan

£(f* OOD wine needs no bush," •&&-

iIclares an ancient proverb, but in

the "Merrie England"..of olden

times the seeker for It depended upon

the well known sign of a green 1,branch
to point the way to -the '.beverage he
craved. Its use gave* rise* to -the say-

ing and it is a curious fact^that from
tJme immemorial this same green bush
has been the sign of the sakeshop in
Japan. .- '.. . '

:• .
The sale and

'
manufacture' must ;be:

a source of great profit, for it is con-

sumed in enormous quantities and on;
every possible occasion in the realms
of the mikado and is shipped exten-
sively to all parts of the world where
his subjects find abiding places.' Its
authentic history goes- back to cen-
turies before the Christian era and In

the legendary lore of Japan it plays

a part circumscribed only by the crea-
tion of the world. Itis said that 7 per:
cent of the entire rice crop of Japan
goes to the » making of this amber
fluid, which contains about' 13 per cent
of alcohol and is characterized by five
distinct tastes, according to experts—
"sweetness, sharpness, sourness, bit-
terness and astrlngency."

It comes from the ,breweries in
wooden casks or tubs, bound with
heavy hoops of bamboo. For shipment

these tubs are inclosed in matting,

lettered in black with strange hiero-
glyphics, and with various Insignia,
representing the "trademark" of the
j»r*»wyit^ splashed on with vivid colors.
*The matting is tied about with great

ropes of straw, securely knotted, and
in their simple way these matting cov-
ered saketubs are a delight to the eye

of tne occidental, as are so many of
the everyday things in Japan.- A
good sized cask of the best— and the
best comes from the great rice fields in
the region of Osaka, near the Inland
sea

—
costs between $3 and $4 in Japan.

In this country the wholesale price is
at the rate of 5125 a gallon. : • .:V;

i. From the casks the wine is drawn
off into small china bottles or vases,
usually of white with decorations of
blue in

'
endless variety/ ,Collecting

sake bottles is an Inexpensive and,fas-
cinating "fad." Manufactured,, as; they

are! for the use of their own people, no

taint of commercialism enters Into mar
the designs, as isthe case with:many

of the simpler things 'of .today,

fluenced by trie;foreign market. ,-*>-• In
there bottles the vine is heated,' and

this is,the usual .way of serving, it... : 1

It is a heady, beverage, but while .it
'

quickly intoxicates the
'
'effects 500n ...

pass away, and the intoxication is one h
of steadily increasing good humor. :
Under its influence the Japanese peas- <

ant may "become noisy—laughing, ..-,
shouting and cutting. strange capers— ,
but he is never rough, ill natured

'
or

quarrelsome. As for the better classes,
they- become "politelydrunk," and the
politeness Increases with the progress
of the exhilaration. Sake is the most
soporific of wines, and in its effects is
something, like opium or hasheesh.
Life, for the drinker, takes on a rose-
ate hue that Is well' expressed -by a .
Japanese drinking song.

When you drink sake
j You fee1 like the springtime,

And the loud cries
-
;

Of 'impatient "creditors ."
On the outside
Sound in 'your, ears . ' . .'. ;'
Like.the voices \u25a0 of

'
nightingales . '

.Singinjr most gweetly.. .. .. . .
A.beatific 'state •that might tempt "the •-

most- ardent apostle; of \ temperance :to *,

forswear .us cherished principles.

The sake 'is drunk \u25a0 from ;tiny, and •

fragile cups or bowls of porcelain, dec-
orated v:lth emblems, of cheerful

-
por-

tent*, with crests" and; similar idevices— ;.
or from wide and ..'shallow;, bowls of.
lacquer variously \u25a0 At
elaborate ;entertainments they are 'fre- "

quently of great beauty and value, and,
the' ceremonious drinking of healths
and expressions of "good, will;are ac-
companied by a fixed etiquette that in- \u25a0

,eludes the interchange of ;the
"
wine

cups, which are filledrand^refilled,; ex- ,
changed with'much.waving of the cups,

. bowings and polite -murmurs, .-and.
drained until -one wonders , how., even •

. the most seasoned: drinkers,' can "stand'
the strain. To be sure," the <cups "hold
very;little, .but : the 5 wine is '\u25a0\u25a0 heavy ;as
;cherry," and .one . maj':be called

'
upon

'
to

empty^ them scores
"
:of-times during- the-

feasting... ; '.
S The- lacquer -bowls, that, are used: in-
the wedding are :in;sets ;of ;

'three,., graduated '.in size., -They ar*

,filled and \u25a0 exchanged.^ three itimes .be-
tween the bride and^ groom, <and •they \u25a0'
drink three times from eachin turn,. to
conflrm'the marriage bond. 'Their ,'6b- .

-Eer^nce ,is; called- "the t, three .-times
'

. three.of; the wedding, ceremony. The'
cups .used are;offscarlet ,lacquer, ;richly

\u25a0 decorated^ in*gold .with-Eymbolic 5 de-
signs. \'\u25a0/' ' <

\u25a0.•
' '"' ' -

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

i.vShallow; bowls :uoiu'ihfyyellovrjwjne
'

£ that"is/a^ daily-ofterin;;; to;thV^ods at

shrines and altars, in:the humblest;
homes and the most splendid temples.

At the most splendid of them all, the
temple at Nikko, dedicated to Iyeyasu,

first of the great shoguns, one may

enter, into the holy of.holies itself
—

for

a consideration. Itis a golden key that
unlocks the 'dim mysteries of this-.an-
cient shrine, but it is worth the. gen-,

erous to ItsIcoffers that
is demanded, if only to bear away- one
of the sacred sake cups, that ,you are
privileged to take as a memento of
your visit, after you have drained 'the,
tiny bowl in honor of the departed, and
now- deified, warrior. One of them, is
a. cherished possession' of the ; \u25a0writer.
It;Is \u25a0of a thin, friable,.: gray,; white
paste,: unglazed and delicately fired
with' the': marks of-the .potter's -wheel
plainly visible, and is "unlike- anything
before discovered in a;long familiarity

with Japanese pottery1or porcelain. 'In'
the bottom is impressed the crest of the :":
Tokogawa shoguns, -of whom • Iyeyasu-

was the first and, greatest. 'A' cloudy,
violet!, spreads ;itself over j

the impression, against the faint;gray.,
o^- the.background. "\u25a0*' The design is the g
.well "known one of -the three mallow ~
leaves ;pointing" inward*'from-,a .circle.?;
(As::the story, goes this \u25a0 crests or badge, ;';
\u25a0was

-
adopted by <_the' first;who;bore:it. j

returning from a successful |
war/ of .conquest, ;'one \u25a0 of

*
h.« .;• vassals *

offered ..him food f from: a. wooden; plate|
•which -he had covered twith-three leaves

-
of the.plant.-. The symrnetrical'arrange-:
merit 'impressed: the

-
great '•'general? and:'

haying received -the .'I•ayes \u25a0 when \u25a0 re-'i
.turning.. in? triumph \u25a0' from vhis --expedl-;;
tioh;he chose them; as hisjinsignia;)
:In^.the' olden days 'of:the' samurai the.fiercej. warriors •\u25a0\u25a0': oftenf preserved ;ithe.:

heads
"
of conquered Vfoemen.Mri.Hubs ofC

sake,iand offered 'them for.the .i'dentt-
.ficatlon 'of their feudal 'lords, ;
"dence of,their:prowess];, Between, these
two of worship s-ind^of^war;

.:lie'many,- charming,- graceful.-and -poetic "

observances in which sake plays a.part.=
;^ s.ln the golden:age. of 'art 'andllelsure,
[that" lies-no near

'
in'polntt.ofiyears;but

/so far;from:,modern jJapan r thtre was *

a.*p*astirae? called ;,''water :.wlndings."^By:.
their side of ;> sparkling :streams

-
that

"threaded ;magnificentV parks— the -pri-i
. vate^property of>nobillty and.gentryf—

"

gathered the beauty
*

and ;chivalry.-":of•'
;the-island empire,\ clad^ In:theV silken
robes suited*to?their^estate."^.They.."!sta-

• tibned- themselves bn.either" side ;of the
flowing water and upon Jts"silvery-bos-

.om.launched thelrjfairy";boats.vthe lac--
;
quered

-
winelcups,;freighted s deep -with

\u25a0 sake. V-As they; floated, ;borne !,here \aiid
jthere bythe ripples tthat:curled Jabout

*

their iscarlet !sides,^ the jlordsTand* ladies
their Cpro gi'ess- with: jest 'and

:laughter.s following*.the ":;;of
their, liquid:paths jand; composing ;bits^

\u25a0"of:;verse that rmust -be ere"
;[the?, fragile\ craft ? came ,; withint"reach 1.- from the

"
opposite :bank/ -when^ they

:were /privileged 5 to llft'the;cup'arid'; toss'
offithe wine.;;This pretty, pastime -is|a-

subject artists Vand;: may
."• be»seeh\: decorating

*many •articles of
'manufacture. -/\u25a0'. •.. •

>..-•..-•rj-jjg-vogue of the ;Tcherrj-/ blbssom ki

closely, connwted ;with.the drinking of".
sake.

-
-In fact, jitfhad its rise— so the.f

story goes-7-in' the reign '.of an emperor I
of;the olden itime.lwho was- taking his '.
ease in his, pleasure vboat\on- a- lakeUn
the. park

-
thatIsurrounded -his:;royal

abode. v It- wasTin/ spring - time, '.when ;
:

the- cherry 'trees ;were in^fulltbloom. As
a jmatter .\u25a0 of J course ?hisimajesty f.was ..
'drlnkirig;sake, Jand'into'his;lifted ,wine
cupf fell some petals^ from "the:;flower;!

borne by the ;breezes -from • the .wild j
,cherry :treesUhat: crowned :theiadjacent;!
hills. fNever, having^ 'considered

-
rthem -•

before, the :,attention' :of.? the;emperor^r
was .thus attracted ito'.the beau ty-of;the

]flowers.j and \u25a0 from? that
;
!da'y_Uhey/ were;

Iraised'- to vaVpla'ceV in? the. popular,; favorJ
and fsake drinkingJ^s Hhe; accepted!ac-
companiment :/of"the "cherry^.viewins1. ;

Indeed." this.has,xp%.ssed' into t a -proverb.;
arid? when drinking>at. this r,festal; sea-/.;son;Vrie "says, .'"Without'c.wirie:.who ;"can. •

properly; enjoy the Vsight of the 'cherry/
.blossoms?"'.- ,\u25a0"'\u25a0 ;\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0;.:.\u25a0>.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0/'\u25a0 .; %-.' :.'\u25a0/ .;-.;'"".
_".cAmong the many legends .that enrich :
.and" beautify) the >,art^ and 'literatureiof A
'.Japan .the- myths *ofIthe creation *of>the.
world:and (of its 5 peoßling Jare

*

ithemost fascinating.lJ.That'. ofitheTsunr
Igoddessiis'a^never failirig;source*,of 4rT-;
•spiratlon

'
to;poet^' painter \u25a0> andr writer. -;

.The ':. sun ,goddess, V/'the ',heaverily," ilium"-';
\inatirig one." twastthe; daughter jof* the.
-god Izanagi Vand hisCrconsortVlzanainl,;
;who. first -]the Igulf .between."
heaven , and

-:eartfi -
\u25a0 and ;descended sj'tb''

the Xw«srld^. 'and ';the 'dwellers^
therein! , (Amorigirthejearly^goddesses \u25a0:
one' is 'credited 'With; haying; ;brewed"
sake.. with.her "own1fair;hands.) .'\u25a0<\u25a0 Now]
:the;^sun:' goddess) had .fa'-brother,Xwho^.'
according ;> to:some J legends,^; ruled foyer.

\u25a0 the.m6on,;andraccording.to !others,'ruled.:
over; the"; sea ;v but'4b'e ;that'; a*syit:vmay,;

"they/all unite in;picturing,-him;:as;fude,r
1ill*tempered and- mischievous itbTariVun-^'
bearable This ,

/ousj'male- diety.'lfas he «AyasJ called./ so;
:annoyed* the "gods'; and Jgbddesse's.Vi arid;- especiallyr-hi s ;slst'er^thatia"calainity;
Iwasiriarrpwly'javer ted: V*The «sun;;sqdri
rdess'iretired.vfsulkirig.Jto^'a 'caveV and<-
left? the'world:in 'darkness jfor;a^ time.

;•;She lured, out ,l»y"aTstrataaeni 'sLQd;

inhabitants, .conceived a brilliant- Idea- .
He 'commam'»H them to brew eight

enormous casks ot" sake 'and to place

them \u25a0 at." convenient distances apart.
When the monster appeared

'
upon the

scene he- immediately fell a victim to

the wiles; of the god'and. inserting a
headMh each ofvthe casks, drank until
he.could. drink no more; .whereupon he
fell:.intq" a deep sleep" and -;was easily

dispatched by. the; -impetuous male,

deity! -iIn?true \u25a0'fairy-tale style
"
he mar-

ried 'the -beautiful- malden> he-had res- .
cued," reformed* hls";ways£ livedVbapplly •

ever lafter* and; died*-fullrof-year's. and
honors.

"
;

' '
\ : . \ c'j

;Of a later; date. "thellegend: of "The
Enchanted" "Waterfall"' tells a }story of

'

sa.ke/-wi th jfilial"devotion as;the theme.
Xr.-poor,peasant lad had 'an."aged father
and mother, *\for. whom

"•
he:worked early -

and jjlate / to. support, ibut:withIall his :

efforts.he ;was •unable .to"supply them
•with?mo're. than: the barest necessities.
The -old man \u25a0\u25a0• was." not' as :grateful

'
as

he": might have* been and 7often grumbled
at

-
the S meager fare and .longed ;for a

.cup of sake- to' wash it"down. This •
grieved .'the -good .son, \u25a0 but 1 try as 'he
might" he' was "unable to^devise any

means. of obtaining the coveted luxury.

'V.He was' a'* wood cutter, and one day

while]at: work in the woods; he ;.saw a
little;waterfall' where-hedid;,n6t\recall ;

ever;"';ha*ving' ;.- seen >.:one™ 'before, g He .
stooped to;drink.from' it;and 'to his as- \u25a0

tonlshmentlCfound,;" that" it''was pure.,
Fake!l Filling;the ;

:
drlnking> gourd that I

hung'at! his":girdle.; he J
;hastened" home

'
'
and -regaledXhlslpafents. with'lits..con-
tents andrwlth the story of,hts mlracy-

ibusflnd.'^Of course thertalejvas noised
abroad' arid; the -inhabitants :of,'the vil-"
lage.seizing upon every receptacle they .
could imister,^ the; next,morning.'. bright
and-, early., riastened to:the spring; -biit
they^.weregreatly. dismayed arid highly

• indignant:when 'they found; only clear
\u25a0 water, flowing in the' stream. Here the
-young wood, cutter found v them when
jhe came to

-
his daily

'
task.- They set

•upon him with;fury. accusing".hlm of
all'sorts of falsehoods. and deceptions,
arid.angrily departed from the vicinity

of'the waterfall.' . Much, mystified' the
youth tasted a;ms.-\ arid still found the

:purest ;sake! At >] this state of things
continued." For the dutiful son there

•was always the flow of sake, for others
!only,the fresh;water. The story of this
wonderful happening.was carried to the
emperor, who was. so much moved by;it

their, potations- The porcelain pfenle

boxes are ofterr decorated with pictures
of the demoniac Shojo, as a reminder to

the picnickers to be temperate. One
sees \u25a0 them "also in old prints

—
the sea

in the background —^clustering about a
huge earthen jar.of sake, out of which
they ladle 'great drafts with long* han-
dled dippers of bamboo.. Old and young
share in the debauch.. In-a charming
fairy story founded on this fable Griflls
tells;how th© Shojo,Nafter their orgies.
proceed torbuild a vasf structure out
of shells; sand, coral and other products
of the deep. This they construct as a
storehouse for .their king and in it he
keeps', the .treasures of life, thrown
away by;men in exchange for the sake
he giyes'them. V.. "When one' loses his. fortune by dissi-
p'atlo'n, they say In Japan, "ithas gon»
to the. Shojo/* and of. the man, who im-
bibes too -.freely, "he drinks like a
Shojo."-* So precept and practice differ
as widely in Japan as elsewhere, but*^
in spite- of the great consumption ofv
sake, the Japanese as a race are not

'
.drunkards. This fact is well attested.

In the .case of the "hairy" Ainu,
however (the aboriginal inhabitants of
Japan, who now dwell in the northern
island of Yezo, and are a fast diminish-
ing: handfuJl), ,the reverse. 13 the case.
;They are drunkards to a man, one may
say;— the drinking of sake being an act
of worshlpl

-
Should one among their

number [incline.-to temperate habits. h»
Is looked upon askance .as. being in d!s-
:favor.with. the gods. The immoderate
consumptioa of sake is their principal
act. of worship and their main diver-
sion. .

Here again' Is a.testimonial to th«
soothing ""effects ot,;the rice \u25a0wine, for
they are a gentle people, mild, peace-
able, amiable and dull. They have only
a limited language, entirety oral, it Is
said, and lack a history, and with few
exceptions, even traditions. Their sols
worship of 'the gods consists in the use
and; offering of sake. In their oft re-
peated ceremonies, if such they can b»
called. . they pompously invoke the
gods. With sake cup inhand they take
what'is called a sake stick

—
a beauti-

fullycarved rod which is each man's
cherished. possession

—
and dipping it

into. the sake sprinkle a libation to the
gods, and one to the fire on the hearth,
alternately .waving the bowl in air.
This they repeat six times, then slowly

and solemnly drain the cup, liftingthe

THe^San-'Franciscb Sunday Call
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